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Abstract: According to recent scenario, shopping in malls has become as a daily activity in metropolitan cities. After 

purchasing the customers should wait in long queues in order to pay the bill. The key thought here is to give help with 

ordinary shopping as far as diminishment in time spent, taking out the day by day bother of finding the correct item and 

remaining in long queues. So we propose the use of RFID technology in the smart shopping system, as RFID passive tags 

have a longer range, from 1 to 5 m. Previous research on the design of smart shopping systems mainly focused on using 

low/high frequency RFID, which have inadequate ranges, and leave customers to manually scan items with an RFID 

scanner. In our proposed system, each smart cart is equipped with a RFID reader, a micro controller, an LCD display, a 

Wi-Fi Module. All the data will be stored in our server. So admin can analyse all the details about products. Zigbee is a 

wireless communication technology that provides multi node communication. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 

Humans invent and develop a technology that will reduce the time complexity of their works. The main aim of this smart 

shopping system is to improve the speed of purchase using RFID which is used as security access for product. On the off 

chance that the item is placed in to the trolley implies it will demonstrates the sum and furthermore the aggregate sum. Be 

that as it may, in this shrewd shopping framework RFID tag is utilized for getting to the items. So this RFID tag enhances 

the security execution and furthermore the speed. RFID is the extraordinary kind remote card which has inbuilt the 

embedded chip with loop antenna. The inbuilt embedded chip speaks to the 12 digit card number. RFID reader circuit, 

which creates 125KHZ magnetic signal.This magnetic signal is transmitted by the loop antenna associated along with this 

circuit which is utilized to read the RFID tag number. RFID tag is utilized as security access card. So every item has the 

individual RFID tag which gives the item name. RFID reader is interfaced with microcontroller. Here the microcontroller 

is the flash type reprogrammable microcontroller in which we already programmed with card number. The microcontroller 

is interfaced with keypad.  

 

A smart shopping system has the feature of automatic bill generation when a customer carries a trolley full of purchased 

products with RFID tags in each of those products. These RFID tags sense the products inside the trolley using RFID 

reader and then the bill will be generated automatically. The RFID tags used on products will have Ultra-high frequency. 

Customers may be a registered or else a non-registered customer. The registered customer will be given a smart card and 

non-registered customers need to pay only at the cash counter. Zigbee which is a wireless technology is utilized for 

preventing data interference while gathering information from the cart to the server. Every trolley will have a Product 

Identification Device (PID).The smart cart would be able to automatically read the products put into the cart via the RFID 

Reader. A micro controller is installed on the cart for data processing and an LCD display and using that android mobile 

application can do QR reader payment through from our bank account. 
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Organization of the paper 

While starting with the literature survey of the paper we will discuss about the proposed system with the architecture and 

its net results for the smart shopping system. At the end the references used for preparing this paper are also mentioned. 

 

II.RELATED WORKS 
 

The IOT (Internet of things) which connects a large number of information and devices and facilitates their 

communication is being used for interaction with network. In health care, IOT is used for monitoring the human body 

remotely using sensors, focusing on the remote access factor [2]. The RFID used for sensors, communication and display 

were done using LCD and CDM for effective packaging. This in turn reduces the expenditure and provides personalized 

care. In previous studies, the RFID has been effectively used for inventory management increasing the accuracy 

considerably which plays an important role in managing items. The items are monitored to prevent out-of-stock conditions 

and reduce the effort required in doing manual inventory. Item-level deployment of RFID technology was widely used as 

it would also allow for quick checkout aisles that scan all products at once and thus eliminate queues, which are 

consistently reported as one of the most negative aspects of supermarket shopping. A simple extension of this framework 

was distinguished as to utilize RFID embedded in purchaser's dedication cards to recognize people[8]. Wireless Sensor 

Networks also plays a major role in applications such as healthcare, agriculture, environment monitoring and is evolving to 

collaborate with the IOT devices. The way the data is extracted, sent and used is what differentiates various applications 

using IOT. 

 

This is a main issue being faced in dealing with IOT devices. Node localization is an important factor in the wireless 

technology for the deployment of sensor networks in a wide variety of applications. It refers to the process of determining 

the position of every sensor as its necessary for many sensor network applications for tracking, monitoring, and geometric-

based routing[20].The wireless network standard should meet the unique needs of sensors and control devices. Sensors 

and controls needn't bother with high data transfer capacity however they do require low latency and low energy utilization 

for long battery lives. There are a great deal of remote frameworks produced today to take care of a huge number of issues 

that likewise don't require high information rates yet do require minimal effort.. These systems were designed because 

there were no standards that met their requirements. “Smart Shopping Cart with Automatic billing System through RFID 

and ZigBee” [4] proposed to develop a shopping cart with a Product Identification Device (PID) which will contain a 

microcontroller, a LCD, an RFID reader, EEPROM, and ZigBee module.[5] 

 

III.PROPOSED SYSTEM 
 

In our proposed system, all items for sale are attached with an RFID tag. Whenever we are entering to shopping mall, we 

have to read that trolley using RFID. Items put into a smart shopping cart can be automatically read and the billing 

information can also be generated on the smart cart. Smart shelves that are also equipped with RFID readers are able to 

monitor all stocked items and send item status updates to the server. It becomes easy for the store to do inventory 

management as all items can be automatically read and easily logged. After that, we will attach one QR Reader at trolley. 

Then directly we can do mobile payment using that QR reader. From admin they can manage all sold out items from 

through web application. If stock is sold out, easily admin can intimate to Managing directories. A general architecture is 

described below: 

 

 
Fig1: System architecture 
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IV.HARDWARE USED 
 

RFID Tag: 

These tags comprises  of  silicon which is used as a microchip for storing the unique number for each and every RFID Tag 

and a coil which acts as an antenna for radiating the data being stored. As soon as the tag comes in contact with the RFID 

reader the RFID Reader emits radio frequency signals which gives power to tags and it re-emits the signal with data to the 

reader. The main purpose for using RFID tags is to uniquely identify products. 

 

 
Fig 2: RFID Tag 

 

RFID READER: 

Products put into a smart shopping cart (with RFID reading capability) can be automatically read. We use a UHF RFID 

reader which allows a reading range up to 10m.By tuning the transmission power of the reader we can control its reading 

range. 

 
Fig 3: RFID reader 

 

ZIGBEE 

Zigbee is designed to meet the requirement for low-cost, low power consuming wireless device to transmit and receive 

serial data. The server communicates with all the other entities in the smart shopping system through Zig-Bee. 

 

MICRO-CONTOLLER 

In this RFID based framework, the microcontroller has been utilized which has a place with pic family. It is fueled up with 

5V dc and is specifically associated with the voltage controller. This microcontroller is fundamentally the principle 

controller of this framework implies the entire framework takes after every one of the guidelines or coding which is 

customized by the programmer or client. The microcontroller is additionally interfaced with the LCD display and RFID 

reader. 

 

LCD DISPLAY 

In this RFID based system the LCD (Liquid crystal display) display is used for displaying the data or information about RF 

card scanning the products with RFID tag. The LCD display consists of 16 Pins and is powered up with 5V dc. Here the 

LCD display is directly interfaced with microcontroller. LCD display is used to display the product name, expiry date of 

each and every product and the total amount of the product. Complete listing of all the products purchased by the 

customer is also displayed on the LCD display. 
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V.ALGORITHM 
 

The relationship between various factors such as the login input, functions and the output are considered as follows 

Let V be a system such that V = {I, Er, N, G, P, Vr} 

 

Step 1: Start the process 

Step 2: Initialize the system  

Step 3: Display the store map 

Step 4: Search for products   

Step 5: Scan RFID tag for each product 

Step 6: Read related data from database  

Step 7: Display data on Mobile App 

Step 8: Add item costs in database as the items are added  

Step 9: Display the bill 

Step 10: Stop the process 

 

 
Fig 4: Overview of Proposed system 

 

VI.RESULT AND ANALYSIS 
 

The utilization of this smart trolley will be first of its kind for business purposes. The device records the data of a product 

with the help of the RFID Tag attached with each and every product. The recorded information causes the administrator 

to have a detailed analysis of the purchase of the products or items by the customer and their inclinations through a 

database. 

VII.ACCURACY AND SENSITIVITY 
 

                     100% 

                         

            Sensitivity 

 

                      0% 

Accuracy 100% 

Accuracy and sensitivity are the basic measuring strategies which are used in calculating the search strategies. A set of data 

is stored in a database which is used to search for the relevant topic from the database. But sometimes the actual relevant 

data may or may not match with the set of data that is being stored in a database. If accurate data is produced then the 

level of sensitivity of the data is reduced automatically. 
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VIII.CONCLUSION 
 

The smart shopping system with automatic bill generation helps the retailers to manage the customers in an efficient way 

since the customers need not have to wait in long queues. Registered customers will be provided a Personal Identification. 

Since the data of the purchased products is displayed in the LCD display the customers can get to know about the bill 

details in advance with which the customer can plan for an affordable purchase.  This system thus helps in achieving a 

faster billing system.  Through this way of shopping system more customers can be served in the same time thus 

benefiting the customers and retailers as well. The proposed system does not make use of intricate routing system. . 

 

IX.FUTURE SCOPE 
 

The proposed system does not make use of any intricate routing system model architecture instead it uses simple 

algorithm to banish existing problems. This system can also be further extended to prevent the missing of the shopping 

trolley or else missing of RFID tag in one or more products. It can be concluded the initial cost of the system may be high 

but in subsequent years the system will be more beneficial when compared with the manual or barcode type of shopping 

system. 
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